Minutes taken by Bette Grauer
Donna Debra Kristen Beth Brian Adrienne Bette

1. Approval of minutes from the February teleconference
   Approved.

2. T-shirt (Polo shirt) project
   Shirts are ordered and will be in next week.

3. Treasurer’s Report – Adrienne
   None available from ASEE.

4. Webmasters’ Report – Sandra and Debra
   Newsletter – call for items
   Decreased number of visits.
   Advocacy Tips is popular.
   Debra is reaching out to other groups to connect with the site.

5. Awards Committee
   a. Mara Wasburn EEEG –
      Per Helen: Reviews are in progress. Reviews are due March 12.
      Nominees will be notified by March 15.
   b. Best Paper
      Beth has three papers identified. Committee is reviewing and will send
      recommendation to Beth.

6. Elections – Julie Little-Wiles
   Adrienne suggested we handle elections on our own. Kristen will talk to Julie and
   Sandra to put the ballot on our website.

   We have a nominee for all positions.
7. Annual Conference 2014 – Beth
   a. Panels
      No updates on panels.
   b. Papers
      Final decisions on papers go out by March 16.
      Three papers got an excellent or best paper nomination.
   c. Reception Planning – Beena

8. Other items?
   Donna will ship pins to someone who is driving to take to the conference.
   The Indiana Girls Collaborative project referenced the Advocacy Tips web page.

9. Next Meeting April 11 Noon, Central